FANG’s

FANG’s

K UNG FU PA N DA

LUCKY PIG

$69 per person (Minimum 6 people)
served with black jasmine rice

$89 per person (Minimum 6 people)
served with black jasmine rice

BANG BANG CHICKEN LETTUCE CUP LG DF HH
with chilli sesame sauce, roasted peanut,
baby cos lettuce, black vinegar, crunchy noodle

CURED SALMON SASHIMI GF DF NF
with crispy nori, sichuan crumb, avocado $ lime puree, caviar

SICHUAN CRISPY SQUID TENTACLE
with black sesame mayonnaise

BANG BANG CHICKEN LETTUCE CUP LG DF HH
with chili sesame sauce, roasted peanut,
baby cos lettuce, black vinegar, crunchy noodle

BURNT SWEET CHILLI CRISPY TOFU GF DF VG
with edamame, roasted peanut

KUNG PAO SOFT SHELL CRAB GF DF
with soy, roasted peanut, edamame, cauliﬂower puree

BASKET OF DUMPLINGS

BASKET OF DUMPLINGS

STICKY SOY GARIC PORK RIB
with roasted sesame seed, coriander, garlic oil

DIY WRAP LG DF
with conﬁt duck leg, popiah crepe, baby cos lettuce,
ssamjang mayo, pickled cucumber

SICHUAN WAGYU MAPO TOFU LG DF NF H
with ﬁve spiced wagyu beef, crispy tofu, sichuan oil powder

12 HOURS BRAISED PORK BELLY DFAvailable
with dark sweet soy sauce, conﬁt garlic, ginger carrot puree

WOK-FRIED ASIAN VEGETABLE DF
with chilli, peanut

SLOW COOKED BEEF SHIN DF H
with homemade chilli oil, candied pumpkin seed,
mint, coriander, chilli curmb

RED BEAN FUDGY CHOCOATE BROWNIE
with vanilla ice cream, hokey pokey and raspberry gel

WOK-FRIED ASIAN VEGETABLE DF
with chilli, peanut

FOOD ALLERGIES?

Our kitchen will go the extra mile to accommodate your needs. But while we take as much care as
humanly possible - we cannot guarantee that trace elements may no be present. While we may
label a dish as nut free, you should presume all food has traces of nuts.
V = vegetarian VG = vegan DF = dairy free GF = gluten free LG = lightly gluten NF = nut free

= hot

RICOTTA ORANGE DOUGHTNUTS
with plum & gin compote, matcha ice cream

